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A monster is running down Main Street! An old mountain hermit, dressed as Death, drops dead at a

Halloween festival in Hope Rock County. Nobody knows why. But mysterious forces are at work on

the Appalachian ridges. Granny witches and the Ancients. Black witches and sin eaters. Most folks

think the old ways and traditions are a thing of the past. But the past rears up its aged head, and

there's more going on here than meets the eye. A lovely tract of land is threatened by developers.

Will life in the sleepy little town be forever changed? Can Hadley Pell solve the murder and keep

Paradise from being lost forever? Nobody Can Say Itâ€™s You is the third book in the NOBODY

mystery series.
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The second in the series was offered for free on one of my eBook Facebook pages. When I read

the blurb on , I immediately searched for the first one. Series need to be read in order. I ended up

buying all three and spending the night reading the first two. I stopped because I was hungry. I'll

read the third after I eat something.The writing is well done. I cannot remember any grammar errors.

The story flows well. Who cares if the murder isn't found until later on. Much of the beginning was



foundation and, in my opinion, much needed.I love the way she brings in snippets of mountain lore

and language. I hope there is a fourth one on the horizon.

It was interesting to read but the book needs an editor. Names are switched around and there are

some spelling errors. I'm not talking about the spelling for the way the characters talk either. The

story jumps all over the place. It's difficult to tell when the event that you are reading about

happened. There are a lot of loose ends and some parts that don't really fit in.

I must admit it, I am hooked on this series.Nobody Can Say It's You is the third book in the colorful

cozy mystery series written by Jeri Green.Hadley is a strong, unique character, and her friendship

with Beanie is absolutely wonderful. Ms.Green weaves a wonderful tale of conjuring, magic, and

mystery. This story has a paranormal twist that will grab the reader's attention from the very

beginning.The story ended on an exciting note and I can't wait until the next book comes out.I

received a copy of this book from the author in exchange for my fair and honest review.

The third book in the Hadley Pell cozy series proved to be my favorite so far. Maybe because the

old magic intrigues me. Although I may not believe, some hold try to these beliefs even today.When

an old recluse drops dead in the town during a Halloween festival, Hadley has a front row seat.

Dressed as Death, Hadley and her sister Maury are standing at the festival when he runs up to them

and dies. Why is he dressed the way he is? How did he get to town? With Granny Witches,

Ancients, black witches, and sin eaters still strong in the back hills of Hope Rock County, will Hadley

be able to find out the answers she needs? Or will the back country people keep their way of life

and their secrets?Ms. Green writes Hadley's character as a very strong but quirky lady who has a

heart of gold. She helps any and all in need. I love her friendship with Beanie. He is such a loving

character which brings a smile to my face every time I read about him. I look forward to the next

book in this series. I was gifted a book from the author in exchange for my honest review.

These books are unique and takes time to get used to the Appalachian ways. There is a mystery

but that's not the main purpose of the stories. The magic of the Old Ways is.
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